
 
Connect to the AML Server 

1) Go to the “ʼGo” menu (if you donʼt see it, click on the desktop itself to get the menu bar 
at the top reset) 

2) Click on “Connect to Server” 
3) In the dialog box that appears, enter studentweb.engl.wsu.edu. In the list of shares that 

appears after clicking “Connect,” select the appropriate class (for example, 355 or 591) 
4) Create a folder. Name it some version of your name. NO CAPS, NO SPACES, NO 

PUNCTUATION (other than underscores or dashes).  
5) Now, create a folder for this particular assignment called “sample.” So, if my folder were 

named “karola” Iʼd now have a folder insider that folder called “sample.” 

 
The HTML 
Copy all of this text word for word (well, at least the code) into that file. Save it as index.html 
within the “sample” folder. I personally think you will learn more by actually typing it in as 
opposed to cutting and pasting, but your call. Make sure to save as you go along so you donʼt 
lose it.  
 

IMPORTANT:  
IF you cut and paste this, go back and make sure it look as identical to this as possible. 

Sometimes cutting and pasting from a .pdf messes up the order of things. 
 
 
 
<!DOCTYPE html>  
<html lang=en>  
 
<head>      
<meta charset=UTF-8>  
<title>English 591: Teaching with Technology</title>  
<link href="style.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" media="screen" />  
</head>   
 
<body>  
 
<div id="page">  

 
<header>    
<img src="images/logo.png" width="1000" height="82" alt="logo" />      
<br />        
<img src="images/bg_banner_grey.gif" width="980" height="5" alt="logo_banner" />        
</header>      

 
   
<div id="content">  
     
   <div id="right">  
    <h3>Fall 2012<br> </h3>  
 <ul>  
  <li>My Name</li>  
  <li>My Twitter Handle</li>  
         <li>My Class</li>  
        </ul>  



     </div>       
 
    <div class="post">      
      <h2>Title of Some Sort!</h2>   
        <p> I am a paragraph, I seek to understand things</p>  
        <p>I am another paragraph. That first paragraph bores me. I might say more, 
    I might not. Today it is smoky outside. The state is on fire. 
    <a href=”http://www.nwccweb.us/”>Here’s an external link about fire</a>.      
          </p> 
         <p> Keep in mind, when making a link to a page you create, you don’t need 
         that http:// business, you can just link to the file name itself. So say I 
         make another page called “fire.html” and it’s saved in the same folder 
         as this index page. Then I just need to link my ahref to “fire.html”  
  (and not http://blahblahblahblah.fire.html). Make sense? </p>  
    </div>                           
 
  </div>   
 
 <div id="sidebar">    
  <ul>       
    <li> 
     <ul> 
        <li><a href="index.html">about</a></li> 
 <li><a href="schedule.html">schedule</a></li> 
 <li><a href="assignments.html">assignments</a></li>  
 <li><a href="resources.html">resources</a></li> 
 <li><a href="blogs.html">blogs</a></li> 
      </ul>     
    </li>       
   </ul> 
</div>    
 
<img src="images/bg_banner_grey.gif" width="980" height="5" alt="logo_banner" 
/><br>  
<footer>    
2012 Design by <a href="http://www.html5-templates.co.uk" target="_blank">HTML5 
Templates</a> and Kristin L. Arola  
</footer>    
 
</div>  
</body>  
</html> 
 
 
Once this is saved and complete, open Firefox, go to “File” and “Open File” and open this 
index.html file from your “sample” folder. Notice how it works, but looks plain and ugly. The 
CSS is going to fix that. But first, you need to quickly save a few images.  

 
 
The Images 

• Create a new folder within your sample folder called “images.”   
• Go to http://arola.kuurola.com/591/fall12/images/logo.png Right click (or ctrl+click) on 

the image, and “save as” into the images folder. Do not change the image name. It 
should remain as “logo.png.”  

• Do the same thing for: http://arola.kuurola.com/591/fall12/images/bg_banner_grey.gif 
(save in “images” folder and make sure to keep the bg_banner_grey.gif name.) 



• Refresh (and/or reopen) the index.html file in Firefox. Notice where the images you just 
saved are now located. You could make a different logo.png file in Photoshop or 
Illustrator and replace this particular image. The image you make, however, will need to 
be the exact same dimensions as this image. Also, you will need to “save for web” so as 
to make the image as small as possible.  

 
 
The CSS 
Create a new file in TextWrangler called style.css. Save this in the same location as your 
index.html file (in the folder “sample”).  
 
Type the following into this file: 
 

IMPORTANT:  
IF you cut and paste this (not recommended), go back and make sure it look as 

identical to this as possible. Sometimes cutting and pasting from a .pdf messes up the 
order of things. 

 
 
 
@charset "UTF-8";   
 
body {  background-color:#CCCCCC;   
 font-family:Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif;   
 font-size:16px;   
 margin:0 0;  
}   
 
 
h1, h2, h3 {  font-weight:400;   
     color:#000000;   
  margin:0; }  
 
h1 {  font-size:22px;  
}  
 
h2 {  font-size:18px;  
}  
 
p, ul, ol {  margin-top:0;   
  line-height:140%;    
  text-align: inherit;  
}  
 
a {  color:#639CBF;   
 text-decoration:none;  
}  
 
 
#page { width:1000px;   
 background:#FFFFFF;   
 margin:0 auto;   
 padding:30px;  
}  
 



#content { float:right;   
  width:700px;   
  background:#FFF;   
  margin:0;   
  padding:10px; 
}    
 
#right {  float:right;   
  width:200px;  
  padding: 0px 20px 20px 20px;   
  margin-top:10px;   
  border-left: #FFF 2px solid;   
  background-color:#999; 
} 
     
#sidebar {  float:left;   
  width:250px;   
  font-family:Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif;   
  font-size:16px;  background:#FFF;  
} 
  
 
 
 
#sidebar ul {  list-style:none;   
  line-height:normal;   
  margin:0;   
  padding:0;  
}  
 
#sidebar li {  margin-bottom:0;   
  padding:0 0 10px;  
}  
 
#sidebar li ul { margin:0;  
} 
  
#sidebar li li {  border-bottom:1px solid #E0E0E0;   
   margin:10px;   
   padding:10px 0;  
}  
 
#sidebar li li a {  font-weight:400;   
   padding:0 0 0 20px;  
}  
 
#sidebar li li a:hover { font-weight:400;   
   color:#ffff00;  
}  
 
 
#footer a {  text-align:left;   
  text-decoration:none;   
  color:#666;  
}  
 
img {  border:0;   
margin-top:.0em;  
}   
 
 
 



 
 
Refresh (and/or reopen) the index.html file in Firefox. Notice what has changed. 
 
Now comes the fun part…start trying to change things! Things to try: 
 

• Change the background color 
• Get rid of the grey box in the right-hand box 
• Change the title of page (notice what is says in the top of the browser, get this to 

change) 
• Change the link color 
• Change the color of the rollovers 
• Change the space between lines in the paragraphs 
• Create a new header 
• Make the links a different color 
• Make the headers different sizes and colors 

 
Want to embed a video? Choose where you want it in the code. Somewhere in the div tag 
<post> would make sense. You can put a <p> tag around this <video> tag as well. 
 
<video id="sampleMovie" src="HTML5Sample.mov" controls></video>  
 
If you have a YouTube video, notice how they give you the code to embed it.  Click on the 
“Share” link, and then the “Embed” link to get the code.  Prezi does something similar, learn 
about it here: http://prezi.com/learn/embedding/ 
 
 


